
AN IMPORTANT DECISION.Hubnerito-Wclframit- e. by others persons would become mere
certificates of ownership of shares in
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FLORENCE, ARIZONA, FEBRUARY 18,1899. ceived from farmers who are now re

of Buying Water,

From the Phoenix Republican.

Judge Sloaa, sitting in a case in

H NEW STORE NEW GOODS S
S SHIELDSA PRICE IHarvey Elliott is home from

quired to lease them. The farmers on
the other hand would be saved thecon-siderabl- e

annual expense of paying for
the privelege of buying water. The
winning of the case involves also the

From Sage Green and Silver.

The mineral hnbnerite, now attract-
ing so much attention, is the

variety of the species wol-

framite. The valuable ingredient is
tungstie acid, of which the pure mine-

ral contains over 70 per cent. Its
chief use is to add to cast steel in smal 1

quantities to render it harder and less
liable to lose its temper under great
strain. If it would only have a
similar beneficial effect upon men,

which Judge Street was disqualified,

rendered perhaps the most important
judgement in itseffect upon the farmWill. Whitlow was io Phoenix and

Mesa this week.
securing of the injunction asked forers of this valley that was ever

issued from a court of this county. It The defendant will no doubt ask for
a stay of execution, which will doubtinvolved a question which had fre-

quently been discussed, but which bad

never been raised for arbitrament.
less be granted. The farmers will l

Mrs. Dan H. Ming died in Los
Angeles last Monday.

Win. N. Beard went over to Phoenix
this week and returned Thursday.

Henry Bra-i- came to tovvn Thurs-
day from his ranch in the Catalinas.

there should be a great demand for
most certainly ask for water, making a
tender at the same, time and the com

Have just opened up in the building
formerly occupied by A. F. Barker

() the largest and most complete stock
of Groceries, Hardware,. Dry Goods,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Caps, carried in Florence in recent
years. It is a fresh stock, bought at

() bed-roc- k prices, and we propose to
give our customers the benefit.
Call and be convinced.

tungsten pitle.
Tbe mineral is comparatively scarce. pany will be forced to be continually

in motion and doing something inThere are but few localities in the court to stand off each new applicantworld where it can be procured
for water. m

13in quantity, and at no place where it Another effect of the decision, if susis so clean and pure as at Russellville,
tained, would be a withdrawal of waterin the Dragoon mountains, Arizona,

Miss Lela Da vies goes to Mesa to-

day to visit her aunt, Mrs. George
Stone.

. Carl Tillman had a saddle and bridle
stolen from his mothers, residence
Wednesday night.

IThe nature and value of this mineral in seasons of shortage from the Ari-
zona and the other later canals, in
favor of the Salt Biver Valley canal,

was first determined at the Arizona
School of Mines and a special report

for the reason that the prior users H Cattle, Hay and Grain bought and sold.
who would receive water in the order

The case was that of Henry E. Slos-se- r,

on the part of the Maricopa County

Farmers' and Protective
association, against the SaltBiver Val-

ley Canal . company. The object
sought was to determine tbe legality
of charges by the canal company for
water rights in addition to the charges
for the water itself in cases in which
the users were not shareholders in the
canal. The situation out of which the
litigation grew was this: Many 'of
the farmers bad settled along the canal
and some, indeed, had occupied their
lands before the 8alt River Valley
canal was constructed. Some of tbera
had obtained shares in the eanal and
many bad not. These shares or rightt
were afterward bought up for purposes
of reorgaauatiun and that control of
the property might be placed in certain
persons. Thus the rights found their
way into the hands of men who owned
no land under the canals, while the
men who owned the lands were with

of their priority live under the Salt SHIELDS & PRICE, Florence, Arizona, g
Biver Valley canal.

A Catholic priest is expected to-da-y

from Tucson, who will hold the usi'al
religious services.

Judge F. M. Doan and Mr. P, J.
Cole, treasurer, drove There is no better medicine for the

babies than Chamberlaine's Cough
Remedy. Its pleasant taste and prompt
and effectual cures make it a favorite
with mothers and small children. It
quWkly cures their coughs aDd colds,
preventing pneumonia or other serious

over from Phoenix Tuesday.

N. H, .Mellor returned Wednesday
from the San Pedro country, where he
has some very flattering miuiag pros-
pects.

The Salvation Army lassies, who
were advertised to appear in Florence

upon its discovery was made to the
governor. Since then mines have been
purchased and opened by Philadelphia
capitalists, and four or five carloads
have been experimentally crusbed aod
concentrated at the university with
entire success. The clean concen-
trates are shipped to Philadelphia'
where they are used to make a high
grade tuugsten metal suitable to add
to steel.

There is at present a great demand
for tungsten, and the price has ad-

vanced rapidly from $80 per ton to
over $400 per ton for small lots of
high grade, clean, 70 per cent ore.

Arizona at present enjoys the dis-

tinction of being the only available
source of this valuable mineral in the
United States.

Pbqf. W. P. Blah.

consequences. It also cures croup and
Eagle Milling Company.

Tucson, Arizona.

OOLD DUST.7
has been used in tens of thousands of
cases without a single failure so far as 4

out water rights. we have been able to learn. It not"this week, did not show np, and noth-
ing has been heard from them. only cures croup, but when given aa

soon as the croupy cough appears, will
There was a succeeding arrange-

ment by which only those owning
rights could obtain water. Others prevent the attack. In cases of

whooping cough it liquefies the tough
mucous, making it easier to expec-
torate, and lessens the severity and

might receive it on an order from the
owner of a right who, as has been
stated, was not the owner of the land,
It had long been a theory of tbe farm-- .
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frequency of the paroxysms of cough-
ing, thus depriving that disease of all
dangerous consequences. For sale by
Brookway's Pharmacy.

ers that the water was intended for the
land and that one who was without
land could have neither use for nor
right to water.

This sentiment kept crys tallizlng
until the farmers' association was
formed for the purpose of bringing this

There is a little band of disturbers
in the northern part of Cochise county
who are at all times eruptive as divis-ionist- s.

They seem to have a demen-

tia that leads them on to the end that
manifests to the rest of mankind their
utter jackassticity in public affairs.
The band have again jolted themselves
into public notice. Dr. Wright, of Pinal,
has been prevailed upon to introduce
their dementia into the council in the
shape of Bowie County bill. These
county contortionists will find that
their pet scheme will be effectively
squelched as it should be. Tombstone
Prospector.

suit. Mr. Slo&ser declined to rent a

Malcolm McLeisb, the well-know- n

mining man, waa in town yesterday.
He is now engaged working the
tailings at the Gold field mines by
the cyanide process and brought in
a bar of gold as the result of the
first clean up. From all accounts,
Mr. McLeish's operations at Gold-fiel- d

are proving successful.

Iwater right any longer, as he had been

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bley reached
home Tuesday from the San Pedro.
Mr. Bley will return to complete the
residence he is erecting for Supervisor
Cook.

Shields & Price have purchased the
Chris. Salmon property, near the
hospital, and will transform it into a
warehouse and a corral for their teams
and wagons.

The many friends of Mrs. Morrison,
wife of Dr. James N. Morrison, will be
glad to learn that she is now able to
be np and around, after her recent
severe illness.

The W. C. T. U. held a meeting
Thursday and decided to invite to
Florence the National officers of the
Union, who are expected to arrive in
the territory shortly,

Eugene A. Brown, formerly of the
Tribuhe, was married in Phoenix on
February 14, 1899, to Miss Kleanor L.
Pygart. Friends in Florence extend
best wishes and congratulations.

Work on the Casa Grande Presby-
terian Church eoiumedeed iTa earnest
this week, and will be rushed to com-

pletion. It will prove q:ile an addi-

tion to that thriving railroad tovvn.

doing, and the canal company shut off
the water. Almost two years ago
Judge W. H. Still well filed a petition
for him for a temporary injunction re '1

'Istraining the company from depriving
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If you wish to save money go to
Ortiz cash store, adjoining Angnlo's
meat market. j38-t- f

him of water. Judge Baker, who was
then on the bench, declined to grant
the writ notwithstanding the proffered
bond. Tbe case was of so great im-

portance, Judge Baker said, that be
wonld require a complete hearing in M. P. FREEMAN, WM. C. DAVIS,

President,
order that any order he might make

THEwonld be ultimately found to be cor
rect. Judge Stiilwell made several at

It is Superior to Denver Flour,
It is "Whiter,

It has More Levelling Power.
Makes a Larg-e- i Loaf,

Bak es Quicker,
The Best Flour for

Fdiiiily Use.

1

"I think I would go crazy with pain
were it not for Chamberlain's Pain
Balm," writes Mr. W, H. Stapleton,
Herminie, Pa. "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years and
have tried remedies without number,
but Faia Balm is the beat medicine I
have got hold of." One application
relieves the paiu.

k
For sale by Brock-way'- s

Pharmacy.

Ed Heaton, time keper at the Ray
uiiue on Miueral Creek, Pinal Co., rode
np San Pedro river past Mammoth and
Oracle on his wheel, a distance of 95

miles, to this city. Mr. Heaton says

development work is being pushed vig-

orously on the claims. The London
parties who are interested in the Bay

copper properties are expected here
soon.--Tucs- on Star.

CONSOLIDATED NATIONAL BANK,

or Tarsals. ArlMaa.

Capital Paid Up, $ 50,000
Surplus and Profits, - 10,000
Deposits, .... 400,000

Foreign exchange. Cable and telegraphic
ransfen all over the world.

. Accounts of Individual, firm and corpora-
tions solicited and their Interest carefully
looked after.

H. B. TEXNEY. Cuhier.

4

For Sale by all the Gi ocers. a
J. D. Thomas is erecting a sub-

stantial store building Et the comer
of Eighth and Main streets, on the
ruins of the Ochoa block, tnus remov-

ing an eye-sor- e from that neighbor-
hood. '

Last Wednesday night a burglar
broke into Hockett's saloon and stole
$5 and two or three bottles of whisky.

'Entrance was effected by breaking a
pane of glass in a side window. The
authorities have a pretty good idea as
to the identity of the thief.

Sheriff Truman arrested A. C. Miller
in Casa Grande last Wednesday, on a
telegram from Globe. Miller is
charged with leaving the country
with intent to defraud his creditors-Deput- y

Sheriff Voris, of Gila county,
took the prisoner back to Globe yester- -

dav.

Simon Angnlo has the agency for
Zeckendorf's shoes, and is now dis-

playing at his store, three doors north
of the post office, some 130 samples of
ladies', gentlemen's and children's
footwear, from the highest to the
cheapest grade. There is now no
excuse for sending away for such
goods. , fll-t- f

tempts to get a hearieig, which was
promised at aa early date upon the'
showing that the plaintiff's crops were
in danger of destruction by the with-
holding of the water. The case wrs
not reached during Judga Baker's
term. It was brought up before Judge
Trueadale, but before he oould pro-oee- d

with it he died. His successor,
Judge Street, was disqualified by
reason of tbe fact that he had assisted
in the organization of the association
upon whose part the suit was brought.
It was then taken before Judge Sloan,
who beard it several months ago.

His judgment just rendered is for the
plaintiff. The victory for the farmers
is so sweeping that every contention
raised by Judge Still well is sustained.
Tbe defendant, skillfully represented
by Mr. B. F. Ainsworth, contended in
the first place that the suit was im-

proper from the beginning ; that man-
damus instead of injunction proceed-
ings should have been begun. This
theory is swept aside by tbe judgment
which thereby recognizes the plaintiff
as entitled to the water, the defendant
a common carrier entitled only to pay
for its services, and withont right to
exelude the plaintiff from his right to
the water. The written decision is a
very loug one. Its reading occupied
twenty minutes and it thoroughly re-

viewed the controversy from its origin.
But little reference eould be made to

any former decision in the same kind
of a suit, for as has been stated, none
had ever been brought in Arizona, nd

HOLLENBECK HOTEL,
Los Angeles, Cal.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS,
Central Location and First --Class Service. Special

Summer Bate.

Headquarters for Arizonans.
A. C BILICKE &. CO-- Proprietors,

Notice for Publication.
(Homeatead Application No. 1984.)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, I
Laid Orrica at Tucson, Aria.. Feb. , 1899.)

TtfOTICH IS HEBKBT GIVES THAT THE
following-name- d settler hat filed notice

of hie intention to make final proof in (up-
per of hi claim, and that said proof will be
made before the Clerk of the District Court
at Florence, Arizona, oa Saturday, March 23,

1899. via: EliphaletC. Tan Dalsem, of Flor-
ence, Arizona, for the KB'4 of Sec. H, T. 5 8.
B,8EG. 4S.K. M.

He name the following witnesses to prove
hi eontinaou residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, via: Frank H. Carpenter,
Fred E. Carpenter, Alexander Hoover and
William H. Graham, all of Florence, Ari-son- a.

HILTON R. MOORE, Register
First publication February 11, 1899.

It is said that Col. W. P. Harlow of
Nog-ale-s has completed arrangements
for tbe Shriuers' excursion to to City
of Mexico. The time fixed for tbe trip
is about March 31.

- L. B. Hayes, the contractor, arrived
here yesterday from Tucson, and will
pat a eement sidewalk around County
Treasurer Brady's bailding, opposite
the Tribune office. Others who desire
similar work would do well to consult
with him, as he is an expert at the
business.

CARBONSNotice. "Every Picture a Work of Art." IVisitor to Southern California should not miss the opportunity
to have photographs taken under the most favorable condition ofatmosphere in the world.
Unrivaled Success in the Art of Photographic Portraitnre.

Awarded Another Gold Medal
By the National Convention of Photographers, Cha.itf.ix.,., fl.

Can Cubans Govern Themselves!
One of tbe best known diplomatists

recently declared that the Cubans are
incapable of governing themselves, and
that the United States must maintain
its present control indefinitely, or else
annex the island. Tnere will be those
who will dispute this, but there arc
none who dispute the well established
fact that Hostetter's Stomach Bitter
is capable of controlling the common

To B. Robles. Lyman Wakefield and other
Pima Co. cattle men.

Tea are hereby notified that more than
twenty day prior to this date, January (0th,
1899, 1 took possession of 18 head of cattle of
varioua mark and brand for pasturage,
on account of charges due me for pasturing
the same, amounting to $128. You are here

X., 4U.y 1Q, IBM, IUUHI11 0, U.E OC

. Jose Romero, a trusty in the county
jail, escaped from his guard last
Saturday, but was recaptured about
ten miles up the river by J. H.
Hopkins, who was hot on" his trail.
Romero was engaged in cleaning up

15 MEDALS. Unqneiiticmftble
indorsements.by notified that you are required tocome

forward and pay aid ebargea, aad that ondiseases of tbe stomach. It is a remedy
that is backed by huy years of success.
It is an ideal mediei je for cot.6tipat.ion ;

your failure so to do, on or before the 18li
day of February, 189, I will proceed to set

The greatest number or moduli awarded in tbe last nine years toany photographer on the Coast, inf huline both the gold medalsawarded by the World's ralr Convention of Photographers i that in
the him hst medals offered ou photographs at any time or place
d urine the 1ft orid s r air.a strengh builder for those who are said oattle to satisfy said charges together

with tbe costs and charges of this notice and
sale.

predisposed to lang troubles, and for
nervousness it is of wonderful benefit.
.As an anvietier it is incomparable.
Those whose stomachs are oat of order I

while similar decisions had Heea ren-

dered in Colorado, Montana and .other
states, the courts b.a.1 been guided by
the statelaws. In thisjterritory there
's no law affecting the matter at issue.

An amusing thing marked the trial
of the case. Several years ago, when
the canal companies were engaged In
a controversy over water in the suit
of M. Wormser against the Salt Biver
Valley Canal Company. Mr. Slosser
was brought in, among other witnesses
by the defendant, to prove that he was
entitled to certain water which the de-

fendant was bound to deliver to him,

should not fail to try a bottle.
Studio 220 S. Spring

St. Opposite Hoilen-bec- k

Los Angeles.

A description of said cattle will be fur-
nished oa application or can be seen posted
at tbe Court House at Florence.

ft-- tt W.J.SCHULZB.
Dated Casa Grande, A. T Jan. SOth, 1899.

tbe Court House yard, and evidently
tired of his job.

Tbe Good Templars installed officers
at their regular meeting W'caci-s-da- y

evening as follows: W. Y. Price,
C. T.; Miss Georgia Colton, V. T.;
Miss Ella Whittemore, Jr. V. T. ; Ted
Stone, Sec'y; Miss Bogie Bartleson,
FinanciaJJSee'y ; Wm. H. Beard, Treas. ;

Boy Troxel, Marshal ; Be v. I. T. Whit-

temore, Chaplain ; Miss Annis Keating,
Sentinel.

The wedding of Mr. Thos. Moore and
Miss Dixie Bates, which took place at

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair, WANTED!

Reliable man for Manager of Branch
Office I wish to open in this vicinity.
If your record is O. K. here is a good
opening. Kindly mention this paper
when writing.

A. T. MORRIS Cincinnati, O.
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. postage.

jl4-1-

OFFICIAL,

WAR BOOKft by Congressman James Rankin You tie. AH
about War with Spain, the Navy, all defeases.

J. SOUS,

Watchmaker
and Jeweller.

Dndleyville on the 10th inst., was said

to be one of the most enjoyable events

but would be prevented from doing if
the plaintiff, Wormser, should have his
way. Jndge Stillwell excavated this
almost forgott on evidence to show that
the defendant's views regarding the
right of users to water had changed.
An effort was made to exclude the tes

ever celebrated on the San Pedro,
CREAMJustice George Scott performed the $250 Rewardperemony in bis most impressive man,

ner, Miss Bird Hardwick acting as IMPbridesmaid and Mr. Jesse Finch as

same snips, etc. 1'ortraits ana biographies
of Dewey and all prominent officers. Nearly
600 pages. Massive volume. Marvelousl
cheap. Best authorship. Only authentic,
official book. Experience and necessary
Any body can sell it. Ladies as successful
as gentlemen. We are the largest subscrip-
tion book firm In America. Write us. Fifty
persons are employed in onr correspondence
department alone, to serve yon. Our book
is just out. Get agency now and be first in
the field. Large 50c. War Map in colors free
with book or outfit. Other valuable pre-
miums. Tremendous seller. Biggest money
maker ever known. Most liberal term
guaranteed. Agents making 7.00 to $28.00
per day. Twenty day credit given. Freight
gaid. Full book sent prepaid to agents $1.45.

sample outfit and full instruction
free for nine stamps to pay postage.
Mention this paper.
MOKKOK BOOK CO., Dep't. M Chicago. IHi

best man. The river people were
By authority vested In me by the Board of

Supervisors of Pinal county I hereby offer
a reward of $250 for the arrest and convic

In the Keating Building, ad-

joining the Poet Office.

timony offered at the former trial, but
it was admitted.

The litigation is by no means ended
and will not likely be this side of the
supreme court of the United States.
The interest on each side is almost in-

calculable. If the decision of yester-

day should be sustained at last the
water rights held by the company or

tion of tne person or persons who murdered

pretty much all in attendance, and en-

joyed to tbe fullest extent the elegant
supper and social dance that followed.
The young couple were given a good
send-off- , and congratulations were

Vocal and Instrumental Music Lessons
one James Lee at Sbults, Pinal county, Ari-

zona, on Qr about September 11th, 1898.

'
. W. C. TRUMAN,

Oct. 22-- tf Sheriff.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure fjape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

from Armtionia, Alum or any other adulterant.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
Given.howered upon them,


